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/She News.

11:'hg Military council 4:o* wttiela. Gen:.
eruls Sherman, Meade and Thomas were
members has been dissolved. Their re-
port has been transmitted to thc Military
committee of the Senate.

To facilitate commerce, Mobilo harbor
rs to be eXamined by . a competent
,engineer. •The removal o £ the- piles and
,aud other obstructions in the passage to
,the forts comes within the scope of the
examination.

Thirty:three retarnel soldiers hare
he appointed on the potie9 force by
the Newark, New Jersey, Common
•Council. 2. movement worthy of iwi
tation.

The Steamer• Minneto%ta, ivhieh ' sunk
some time since at the Mobile bar, has
been successfully raised. The brig Hope
has been lifted from her bed.

Enemies of the Government muherod
an agent of the Freedmen's Bureau, in
his bed at Pontotoc, Mississippi.

The losses by fire in the Uuitod Stateg
for saveral weeks litve qvcF4gel half a
million of dollars daily.

Louis Nupoleontio his speccb,express-
nd a hope that the withdrawal of French
troops from Mexico would pacify the
tralOcl.' States. The States, he says,
were invited to join the French in their
invasion, lout refused.

The parties charged in New York
.with uttering forgeirCUstons-house bonds
have becntreleased by quashing the in-
diptment,

It is rurgored that the:United States'
gill be asked to interefere in behalf of
Irisl). America-Us found. guilty of being
Fenian's in Ireland. There are also'
rumors of more excitement in Canada.

In the House of _Representatives, a
ppp.itnittee of three was appointed to
Procure a historical painting of the bat-,
tle-9f Getpysburo-, as recommended by

number of bills. 'were
intioduceitl.6l'several Anfong

,fie latter Was :one Li, incorporate the
pouthiTir'Sre.vaghii) Company.

The New- Jersey Legislature elected
IHolvard Tylos, 'State Treasurer ; "S.

)90d:ton of Burlington, - State Director
of Camden and Amboy Railroad, and
other officers, all Tfnion, by 45 to 30.

The case ofIshmael Day,of Maryland,
vilw shot a man for trying to haul down
the United States 4ag,was the only one,
among forty, decided upon favorably by
the House gprctnlittpe on Claims last
week, in a meeting at which demands
for priVato losies sustained by loyal citi-
gees during the war were submitted.

The Commissioners of the Union
Pacific Railroad from Omaha, have re-
-ported favorably on the eqnstruction of
the first -forty miles, and T. C. Durant,
Vice President of the road, has rgeeived
from the Treasury Department $640,000
in government bonds, the amount due on
the section referred to.

LIIfENICO.
Louis Napoleon has announced his de-

termination to withdraw the French
troops from Mexico,and there is no longer
Rtly doubt that they will be withdrawn,fpo it, does not necessarily follow that
"the: psem4.9 republic—a real anarchy,
which- did exist before the French troops
Invaded that country,will be re-establish-
-ed. Max. & Co. will be epelkotl unless
sprue px.tiateous ewer shall assist, inin driving him out, and if our govern-
petit should undertake this job, it is not
unlikely that it may find Mexico an ele-
-phant on its hands. It would not be
convenient for us to establish a govern-
mat there by force, and bywhat other
=egos can any goverament be made per-
manent in s) disorganized and demoral-
ized a country as it undoubtedly is.

Louis Napoleon is shrewd,and we may
well suppose that be xvill not do anything

rig dispredif, upon himself. He
managekil .t 4 inaue3 promiient men in
Mexico toinzite his protege to come and
set up an empine, add it is possi'lble that
he may be able to induce !tbOse, vho con-
trol the Mexican people to make some
demonstration which will satisfy the
word that they are satisfie4 with ttke,
pygpat government. There can searce:yi
ike a doubt that the long-oppressed pee:
ipl.g of Mexico desire ordei and security,
ff,4.4 ktl44 tiwY IFiRPg to ”cri#o9 the
pkows and forms of ftepublipan freedomt ios,ceure so great a prootieql ionefit. A
likt4,Kipp will develop the tealcondition'of ,t,bpro; but, there can be but little.miAed for the 11,axipaus I?Ye.ypelling thetoomkr,phi.sts • if someithing better be not.provid,clfoF experience has,
shown that ,nations mapilaii) tq manage:
their own affair must pay servitude fox'protection.

Our Revenge Oistenq.
The commission appointed by the See-

.retary,of' the Treasiry . to consider the
subject offederal rey,enue and -taxation
submitted their report last week. In it-
they recommend amen.' other ujodifica-

.

dons of the reynnue laws:
•• . •

1. An 14.,,piillption of all income§ below
f,4l.ooo`frona :the Income Tax. ' -

.2. A redUctio4 of the tax on Distilled
Lig dors frd in $2 to$1 tier- 0.11dd: •

remission of all taxes now levied
orl'Wearing apparel. • .••

•

.1„ A repeal of the taxes now levied on
Pig Iron ($2,40 per ton,) Coal (six cents per
ton,) and crude Petroleum ($1 per gallon.)

5. A repeal of all taxes now levied on
Books, Magazines and Pamphlets; leaving
the present taxes on Paper, Leather, Jce.,
untouched.

G. A reduction by one half of the duties
now levied -on Ijoino Manufacturers,gen-
erally.

7. A repeal of all taxes now levied ou
repair of engines, tars, carriages, ships,

S. A repeal of all taxes embodied in
seheduloA. of tho Internal Revenae Act of
last session, except tilO•i0 on Billiard Ta-
bles.

9. A reduction of the tax now levied oil
broker's sales of stocks from .I,p per s'l,ooo
to ser

10. An increase of the tax on raw Cot-
ton from e. to 5 cents per pound.

With these changes the commission
estimate the income of the government
from all sources at $307,000,003 ppr 40-
num, which, if correct, weuli allow for
the cost of supporting the government
$100,000,000 per annum,and
000 fur interest on. t4e uationa)

$100,090,090 per aurkura to -be
applied towards the liquilatiou of the
debt.

While the general features of the rec-
omendation will be generally accepted as
an improvement, the proposition to re-
duce the tax on distilled spirits from two
dollars to one dollar per gallon, will not
meet with general approbation, and we
trust will not prevail. .

It is proposed at the same tinie to in,

crease the tat ca sugar a haif.cent per
pound.

Sugar is a necessary of life, while
whisky is% not. .We _want cheap segar
rather than cheap whisky,

Of all luxuries, whisky will boar the
largest tax, and the least injury to the
community will be effected in consequence
of the reduction of the amount consumed.

We trust that the clause reducing the
tax on whisky will not meet with favor
by Congress. It is not desired, so far as
we knQw evqa by mantlEacturers or
dealers. _

NEWSPAPER. C nayes
Grier has assatned the position of asso-
ciate editor of the Columbia Ag_pg. Mr.
Grier having been a member of our
family for some time, we naturally take
aninterest in his career. few yearsago he carne,,,„,to us a bashful boy, wilco

go tbrongh the alleys to avoid the
boys Who would Gall him " devil." We
:initiated-.him intothe mystery of setting

seOrr:masteredi. and'iri a
short tiMehe could distingtuSh his p's
and q's; from this his advance Was rapid
untirhe became one of the fastest corn--
positors we ever had. When traitors
made war on the government he was one
of the trst to enroll his name fur its de-
fence, and for" three years he did good
service in the Pennsylvania Reserves bat-
tling for his country. This was about as
goud service in which a young man could
gethis "eye teeth cut" as could possibly
be, and it is a fact often remarked that,
all the young men who served through
their term in that corps developed more
manliness of character than would have
been ordinary developed in ten years.

We venture to predict for Hayes a fair
degree of success in the profession. He
is a writer of fair abilities, and fearless
in the expression of his sentiments. His
salutatory breathes an air of modesty
which speaks well for his futnre- course.
We wish the. spy abundant proSperity.
—.Terse!) ,ShOre

We plead guilty to all of the indict-
ments set forth in the first paragraph,ex--
eept " bashfulness," and we may ven-
ture to assert that we were never very
full of ,the article. For the prediction
and good wishes, accept our thanks.

A 3.lAnitrED MAN SENDS TUE WAKING
LETTER . TO His WIFE.—We understand '
that a well known business man of this
city, who has a wife and a family, has
given rise to a good deal of talk by his
attentions to a fair and frail damsel. The
gentleman is in New York, and wrote an

. affectionate letter to the object •of his
guilty passion, urging her to join him,
and enclosing fifty dollars to pay her
traveling e.y.pensns.. 4t thg same time
be-wrote a loving letter to his wife, de-
ploring the urgency of the busipcss which
kept him q.cyity from the bosom of his
fainily,and bewailing the tediousness and
tastele:.lsness of the hours nnenlivencd by
her dear presence. By some odd fatality
the letters wail:o mixed, and the wife got
,the one intended for .the mistress: She
had scented a rodent for some ,time hut
now there was noroom for doubt. Pocket-
ing the fifty debars as so much geed out
of evil, she placed the fatal letter in. the
hands of a lawyer, who will .proceed to
bring suit for a divorce.—lntliaitopctlis
herald,

A Met" BALE OF COMM-31any
,cotton bales arriving in New York have
to be overhauled, dirt and stained cotton
thrown, out and then re-balea. The
otlter day two laborers in discharge of
this duty found in one of the bales 827,-
002 ko gold. One of them proposed to
the Other to divide and keep man?, hut''
the ,othersaid he would report to boss.
IThe fp,ir trehaser of the cotton oluhßed the

g01,1 4,, and the seller 'claiuied it 'becatise
I the. cotton was no. for
etk.,er reasons,and probably the nourf!..xy4).
decide to whom this rich luine_. belongs.

i The purchaser gave the two laborers
$4OO each in greenbacks,

o,llitorlBi and affigcliantoug.
=We've been there Mr..:Fr repet.
—Don't keep good time---,The' clock

iu the Presbyterian Chura•.

, • --..eDidn't save his quart,gr--.-The man
that hid his excellent hat.

=Not the place—To take 9, .speoze in
Church.

—Good—Those fine ft:mm(l hayanas
'orgdoties. • • - -

—"Put money in, thy purse"—ifow
are you diamond editors 7

—Sauer kraut—Capt. Bowery of the
" Coritinental," serves his

customers with sauer kraut lunches,
stufed with ()Sisters.

....11,eturned—The 195th P. V. The
;boys all look well.

—Opened-Gen. J. W.' Fisher has
returned and opened a Law Office on.
Front Street, between Locust & Walnut,
where he will be pleased to attend any
client who may need Ms services.

—Brigham Young is indeed a pillar
of Salt Lake. Ilia idea orti wife is—
Lots.

'—Matrimonial history is a narrative
of many words; but the Story oflove may
be told in a few letters.

--What is that which occurs once in
ouionte, twig° in a moment, and not

once in a hundred_ ears? The letter in.
—What is that which no one wishes

to ham, and no one wishes to lose ? A
bald Bead. •

—Our own opinion- is that a poor man
will always remain poor if he don't take
a newspaper; he will never learn how to
rich.get

tniikirla,n, the other day,in speak-
ing of the dullness of the market, said,
"1 can't make anything now-a-days,there
is so much composition in the business."
He piobably told the truth unwittingly.

—.josh Billings says im'always advises
short sermons, especially on a hot Sun-
day. If- a minister can't strike oil in
boring forty minutes, he has either got a
poor gimlet, or clsc-he is boring in the
wrong place.

—Mr. A. .T. Glosshrenner, who has
been one of the editors and proprietors
of the Philadelphia Age since its °stab.
lishment, has disposed of his interest in
that journal, and retires from all connec
tion with it.

—A. printer setting up the line which
is so often placed under a wedding notice,
"it is not right that a man should...live
alone" carelessly left the v out of the
word live, which made the bride blush.

—Pickpockets are operating ex.ten-
siyely at the revival prayer meeting in
Chicago. Viey have so "far preyed suc-
cessfully upon the congregations. The
Republicdn advises its readers to leave
their valuables at home.

—The Western papers are complaining
that it costs three bushels of-corn to send
one to market a distance of one hundred
miles; oue hundred bushels to get a pair
of boots; one thousand bushels to get a
suit of clothes; and two tons of corn for
a ton of coal. ..

---Theinumher of mills engaged in tl,te
United -States in the work ofrollinr, iron
for railroads is thirty-nine, with the
pacity of seven hundred and thirty-two
thousand tons. The total quantity manu-
factured in 1864 footed up three hundred
and thirty-six thousand tons.

silnad of police in Troy the other
night made a most adroitly planned de-
scent upon an innocent bank clerk, who
was employed in the safe at a late hour
cancelling checks, they mistaking the
"tapping"ofthe stamp for the noise made
by burglars at work.

—Louisville, Ky., has two mayors._.—..-
Mayor Tomppert has been legally deposed,
but clings to his office and proclaims
himself mayor. But -Tames S. Lithgow
has been elected in his place, and has
been inaugurated.

—We have seen some strong pulTS.:of
fire-proof safes, but an a:,,'change caps-"the
climax by_ a story of one in which a
chielgen was frozen stiff while it was
under fire in a burning building. Thi,s
is said to be a fact !

—Different sounds travel with different
degrees of velocity. A call to dinner
will run over a ten acre lot in a minute
and a half, while a summons to work will
take from five to ten minutes

—The Hartford Press says:—" A
ragged little fellow was seen skating on
one of our ponds lately without shoes or
stocking,s,hts skatas being strapped upon
his bare feet, who said it was jolly good
fun, and that his feet were warm cuJugh
if he kept on skating."

—The British press has begun to agi-
tate the questiont..whether too much meet
is not eaten in England. For one pound
of meat the people of Scotland consume,
the English consume ten. Yet there is
quite as much health and muscular vigor
north as thero'is sonth of Tweed.

--Fashion's Platform.--One perfume,
pure, refreshing and imperishable, and
that perfuma, Phalon's "NightBlooming
Cereus." This is the plalform of ,Fash-,
ion on this side or the Atlantic, and all
the .people say amesel Sold at Parry's
Golden Mortar Drug Store, Columbia.

Daniel Wray, formerly a cap-
tain in the Tfnion army, a.ad at present
engaged in buying and selling'mules,was
set upon early on Saturday morning, in
Naslaville,by two raen with drawn pistols,
and robbed of $.1,50Q. The robbers es-
tinzuished the gaslights in the vicinity
befbre commencing work. The police
were all summoned about the same' time
to suppress an outbreak of some scoun-
drels in another part of the city. It is
supposed this riot was produced for the
special purpose of drawing the police
away from the spot where the robbery
was accomplished.

—The proposition to compel newspaper
publishers to pay the postage on all
papeFs.which leave the office for sub-
scri4m, will bap thy; tendency to break
up the busi9ess of more 0.49 one-half of
the publis:bers in the ry).':„il districts ip
the States. At least rune:tenths of the
people'get their'-newspaper reading from
-the country press. aria that they s,4ould
be deprived of this so,crce of infoTwation
and amusement for the sake of tho smallrain that wntild to the Mist Office
Department would be th.,e worst -pc/icyimagina4lo. Ilte, hope that .qougress
may not pass it.

TIIE r3RIDU. C11.1.5111ER, an Essay of Wand')s Apd
Instruction for Young men—published by the How-
ard Association,and sent free of charge in se4legl
envelopes. Address, Dr..). Skillin Boughton, How:
and Association.Philudelpltia, Yu.

Ftbay.. 11,

gi THE GREAT CAUSE OF
-•

In lOWA.A7. U3l 4N M IS.P; itY.
JestPublished)l. a ,s'ealea ,7%,:nyelape' Pride Six Cents.
Just Puldialad in a sealed envelop . Price Six Cease.A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment andCure of Sperniatorrinea or Seminal wcaknei-s, In-voluntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, ;tad impedi-
ments to marriage generally. Nervousness, Con-
sumption, Epilepsy and Fits; Mental and PhysicalIncapacity, resulting front SelfAbuse, &e. By Robt.J, Culverwell, Al. D„ author of the "Green Book,

The world-renowned author, in this adin ableLecture, clearly proves front his own experiencethat tue awful consequences of Self-Abuse may becirectua:ly removed without medicine, and withoutclangoreasl,urgiett: operations,bougies,iustruments,ring", or cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at
once certain and tufec ual, by which every starer er,no matter what his condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically.

THIS LiEuTuRE WILL PROVE A 1300 N TOTHOUSANDS AN THOUSANDS.
Sent, under seal, in aplain envelope, to any ad-dress,put paid, on receipt of six cents, or two post

stamp. Address the publishers,
cHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,

127 Bowery, New York, P. 0. box 4,55a.Jtincl.7, ly

THE MASON cC ILOILIN CABINETOrgans, for sar,red and secular music; forty Witter-
ent styles, kid) to itlUO each. Fifty-one t4old orSilver *Medals, or other first met:moos awardedthem. Illustrated Catalogues free. 'Address.111.1SUN A: HAMLIN, 13es,on, or ''

BIA .UN 131WTI1ERS, New York.
Sept. 9,3.y.

D.E.I.IrNI:SS, -BLINDNESS AND CA-
larrh, treated with the utmost success, by Dr. J.
ISAACS, Oculist and Aurist, (tlirmerly of Lyden,
Holland,) No 519 Pine Stie6t, Philadelphia. Testi-
monials from the most reliable sources in the city
and ii.Junty win be seen at his Office. The medical
facultyare invited to accompany theirpatients, as
he,nas no secrets,in his practice. Artificial eyes,
inserted without pain. .No charge made for exami-
nation. tnar.lB, 'i

Dr. MARSHALL'S
CATA.RitH -SNUFF•

This Snutfhas thoroughly proved itself to be the
hest article known for curing the Catarrh, Cold in
the Head and Headache. 1t has been ibund an ox-
,ce)lentremedy in many cases of sore Eyes. Deaf-
ness has been ramoyea by it. and Hearing has often
peen great)), improved by its use,

It is fragrant and agreeable, and
filyos IsoniatediateRelief

To the dull heavy pains caused by dis3ases of the
Bead. ',L'ileSelisa,tions after' using it are delightful
and invigorating. it opens and purges out all ob-eructions,streng4etis tipo. glands, and gives a
healthy action to Me par,ts q.flepted.

, • More'tiksFil ''Harty Tears,
Of Mile and ofDr. Marshall's (Nani and Headache
Snuff, has proved its gr'eat value for 01l the common
dtseases of the Head. twig cif th 4 inotnentit stands
higher flian ever before.
it is reconimendedby Tally ofthe best physicians

and is used with great success and :otistaction
everywhere. ,

Read the Certificates of liVhole6
sale DratggistS in 186i'

The undersigned, having for manyyears beep ac-
quainted with r. Marshall's Catarrh and Headache
Snull, and sold. in our wholesale. el ebrnilly
state, the. we believe it io be equal in every resigot.
to the recoinniondations given of it for tho dare' (-4
Catarrhal Affections. and that it is decidedly 1114
lkst article wo have ever known for all colunip,ll
clit,eastis o(thc Hood.
'Burr A Perry, Boston, Barnes Awl:, New York,
Reed, A ust on A: Co„ A. li' S b.: ands,
Beownntinson r 6 Co., " BtePhell Paul ,P Co. "

Rued, Cutler A: Co„ " 'silo! Minor if, Co., "

Setif W. Fowte, ' " McKesson ‘6 Robbins,"
pairbank A CO. A. D. Scovlll &Co.,

Co;d M, Ward, Close d: CO.
,

"

K. Hay, Portland, Ma.• Bush &Gale.
For Salo by all Druggists. TRY IT.

Jit. 0, '136.1y

Mason, Pease & Moore.
PITTSBURG 11, PA.

IMPORTANT TO MANurAcTuRERS
Superior Lurd to Oil.

Extra, No. I, Engine Oil, at 1,60
do 2, do 1,30
do 3, Flo
do 4, do

The above mentioned grades of oils are
guarantied as follows ;

• No. 1, for .Locomotives and Engines su-
perior to Lard Oil. No. 2, do equal to
Lard Oil. No. 3, an extra oil suitable for
blast furnaces, heavy machinery, now be-
ing used .uith much satisfaction by Grove
Bros. Danville, Pa.

No. 4, a heavy oil for Rolling Millwork,
prononuced by Messrs. Shoeuberger Co.
for useon their nail cutting machines equal
to best Lard Oil nt 50 cents. Also, Carbon
Oil, supplied at lowest rates.

Orders may be left at this office.
Jan, 27, 1860,

RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES.

BRYAN'S PUL!ONIC WAFERS.
The ,origin Medicine cstabli.lted in Mr:, and

first article of the kind ever introduced under the
name of "Pnlmonie Wafers.' in this or any other
country ; all other Pulmonic Wafers are counter..
felts. The genuine can be known by the name
BRYAN being stamped on each Wafer.

These Wafers have been before the public for
nearly thirty years, and the immense sale attained,
notonly in America but in foreign countries. fully
attest their intrinsic worth. The medical - proper-
ties are superior to any other articles offered for
the cure of Pulmonary or Bronchial affections, and
the quantity-contained in each box is nearly dou-
ble that of that ofthe many worthless imitations
advertised.

Bryan's Pulmonle Wafers
cure Congas, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Asth-
WI, Catarrh. Bronchitie,, Difficult Breathing, Spit-
ting Blood, Pains in the Chest. Incipient Consump-
tion and all diseases of the lungs. Not only afford-
ing temporary relief, but effecting a rapid and last-
ing cure and aro warranted to give satisfaction inevery instance. They do not nauseate like acoholiccompotinds, and the inedicaj properties are com-bined in a form so agreeable and pietism-11, to the
taste, thatany child will readily cat titcln, One
dose will always afford

Wilier in Ten illinpite,s.
To Vocalists and Public Speakers, these Wafersare peculiarly valuable: they will in one clay re,

move the most severe occasional hoarseness : andtheir regular use for a few days will, at all times,
increase the power and flexibility of the voice,greatly improving its tone, compass and clearness,for which purpose they are regularly used by manyprofessional vocalists.

The very great celebrity of this invaluable rem-edy has induced unprincipled persons to preparebase imitations, which disappoint. the just expecta-
tions ofthe purchaser, and injure the character of
the genuine medicine.

See that the word, "BRYAN." is stamped on each
Wafer, and also observe the foe simile of the sig-
nature of the Proprietor "JOB MOSES" oil each
wrapper, to counterfeit which is forgery. 11:701-fen-din- parties will be dealt with to the full extent of

13ryans Pulmonie Wafersaro for sale by all Drug-
gists.
JOl3 MOSES, Sole Proprietor,27 Cortlandt St., N. Y.

Tan. a, ly

REMINGTON'S
Army and Navy Revolver.

Approvedby the Government.
TTpyrtrtis of 125,000furnished for the U.

B.ergice since 1861. Warranted su-
perior to any other Pistol of the kind: Also
Jiolt and Pocket Pistols. Sold by Gun
Dealers and the Trade generally.

E. RE MINGTON d: SONS
Ilion, N. \4Manufacturers of Muskets, Carbines e-

volvers,Revolving RiOs;RillO 114pasotc.
Dec. 10 tl.

1•T s,
FUNISIIING GOODS.

To this department we have paid es-
pecial attention this season and believe we
can show our customers the most hand-
some line of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
than ever before icept. in Coluinbta. For
new and pretty goods call at

HALDEMAN'S

110 Or SKIRTS,•
•

The greatest invention ofthe age in

Hoop Skirts.

BRADLEY'S

Duplex . glliptic Spring SHIRT,
Very flexible, folded easily when in use

to occupy a small space, making the most
agreeable skirt worn.

For sale in all sizes only at

Ft? LDRAIANS'

HALDEMAN'S
Having reduced their stock to the very
lowest point during the past season, their

PRESENT PURCHASES
Enable them to offer an entire new stock of
goods.

-REMEMBER THE PLACE

- HALDEMAN'S,
Locust Otrect,

Above Front,

C0111,4144, PENN'A."

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
A.'compoundremedy, designed to hethe mosteffectual A/fere/re that can be made. It
a 'concentrated extract of Para SarsaParilla,,
so combined with other substances of
greater alterative _power as to afford an effec- .
tive antidote for the diseases Sarsaparilla is,
reputed to cure. Zt is believed_ that such a,remedy is wanted by those who suffer from,
Strumous complaints, and that one which will.
accomplish their cure must prove of immenseservice te, this large 'class ofOtir
citizens, -.How completely this compound willdo it has been proven by, experiment on many
of the worst cases to,bc found of the following.
Complaints:

ScatoruLA. AND, ScIIOVULO US CO3IPLAINTS%ERUPTIONS AND ERUPTIVE DISEASES; ULCERS,
PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, TUMORS, SALT ItitEuM,.SCALD HEAD, SYPHILIS AYDSYPHILITIC Al;-_
rEcrtoxs, MancuntALDISEASE, DROPSY, NEU,..
RALGLI Olt TIC Do ULO IJEMILITY,
PEPSIA ANI) INDIGESTION, ERYSIPEDAS, Hoszz
OIL ST. ANTHONY'S FIRE, and indeed, the whole..class of complaints arising from ImiNikipc.
qllr. BLOOD.

'This compound will be found a great pro,_
;voter of health, when taken in the spring, to.
expel the foul humors which fester in the.
blood at that season of the year. Bythe time.ly expulsion of them many rankling disorders,
are nipped in the bud. Multitudes can, by-
the aid of this remedy, spare -themselves from
the endurance of foul eruptions and ulcerous
sores, through which the system will strive to,
rid itself of corruptions, if not assisted to do
this through the natural channels of the body.
by an alterative medicine. Cleanse out the
vitiated blood whenever you find its impurities.
bursting through the skin inpimples, eruptions,,
or sores; cleanse it when you find it is ob.
structed and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it,
whenever it is foul, and your feelings will tell
you when. Even wherenoparticular disorder.
is felt, people enjoy better health, and live•
longer, for cleansing the blood. Keep the.
blood healthy, and nil is well ; but with this:
pabulum of life disordered, there can be no,
lasting health. Sooner or later something-
must go wrong, and the great machinery of,
life is disordered or overthrown.

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves„much, the,
reputation of accomplishing these ends. But
the world has been egregiously deceived by
preparations of it, partly because the drug.
alone has not all the virtue that is claimed
for it, but more because many preparations,
pretending to be concentrated extracts of it,
contain but littleof tbe virtue 'of Sarsaparilla,.
or any thing else,

During late years the public have been niis,.
led by large bottles, pretending to give a quart
of Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most
of these have been frauds .upon the sick, for.
they not only enutain little; if any, Sarsapa,
villa, but often no curative properties whatev,
er. Hence, bitter and painful disappointment
has followed the use of the various extracts of
Sarsaparilla which flood the market, until the
name itself is justly despised, and has become
synonymous with imposition and cheat. Still
we call this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend,
to supply such a remedy as shall rescue the.
name from the load of obloquy which rests.
upon it. And we think we have ground for.
believing it has virtues which are irresistible.
by the ordinary run of the diseases it is intend,
eel to cure. In order to secure their complete.
eradication from thesystem, the remedy should,
be judiciously taken according to directions on
the bottle.

YBEVARED BY

DR. J. C. AYER ez CO.
LOWELL, MASS.

Price, $1 leer Bottle ;

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
has won for itself such a renown for the cure or
everyvariety of Throatand Lung Complaint, that.
it is entirely unnecessary for us to recount the
evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been em-

tloyed. As it has long been in constant use
hroughout this section, we need not do more than

assure the people its quality is kept up to the bestr it ever, has been, and that it may be relied onto,
do for their relief all it has 'ever been found to do..

flyer's Cathartic Pills
FOE TEE CUBE Or

Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache,
Piles, Rheumatism, Eruptions and Skin Diseases,
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Teller. Tumors and
Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, as q
Dinner Pill, andfor Purifying the Blood.
- They are sugar-coated, so that the most scnsi,
five can take them pleasantly, and they are the
best aperient in the world for all the purposes of0,

family physic.
Prica 20 conts pgr Boa

Great numbers of Clergymen,Physicians, States-
men, and eminent personages, have lent their
names to certify the unparalleled usefulness ofthese
remedies, ohnt our space here will not- permit the
insertion of them. The Agents below named fur-
nish gratis ourAmmuc.ust Aot.txAc in which they
are given ; with also full descriptions of the above
complaints, and the treatment that should be fol-
lowed for their cure.

Do notbe put off by unprincipled dealers with
other preparations they make more profit on,
Demand Arun's, and take no others. The sick
want the best aid there is for them, and they should
hays it,

All our remedies are for sale by
All Druggists and dealers in medicine

everywhere. At wholesale by J. M. Maria
kt Co., 711 Market St., Philadelphia.

LIFE-HEALTH-STRENGTH,
LTH-S TRENGTH ,

LIFE-HE ALT -STRENG Tll.
TILL GREAT FRENCH REMEDY

DR. JUAN DELAMAR RE'S
Celebrated Specific Pills,

Prepared from a proscription of Dr. Juart
Delarnarre, Chief Physician to the

Hospiral du. Nord.ou Larnioisiere ofParis
This invaluable modieine,is no imposition, but in

'inflatingin the tame of Sperm:Minim: or i4eminalweakness. Every species of genital or Urinary
Irritability, Involuntary or nightly Seminal Ends,sinus from whatever cause produeed, or however
severe, will be Speedily relieved and the organs ret
stored to healthyaction.

Read the follo -wing opinions of eminent French
physisians:

';We have used the Specific Pills prepared by Gar-anciere k Duhont. No. 214 Rue Lombard, from tho
prtscriptimi of Dr, Juan Delamarre, in our private
practice with althorn) suceess,and we believe there
is noother medicine so well calculated to cure allpersons suffering from Involuntary Emissions or
any otheliweakness of doSextmlOrgans, whether
caused bya sedentary mode of living, .excesses, or
abase:

Paris, Slay sth, /SC3

R. A. BEAUREPARIF.. 31. 1)
U. 1). De.Lutinx, 3i. D.
..14.ts LE .I.:Excititz, 11.D

Rewatre of Counterfeits.
The Genuine Pills are sold by all the principalDruggists throughout the world, price One Dollarper Box, or six Boxes for live dollars.

Gmt.txcisuri S DUPONT, SolePrbprietOrs,No.:411 ltue Lombard, Paris.One dollar enclosed to any authorised Agent, willinsure a box by return mail, securely sealed frontall observation, six boxes fur live dollars.
•Sole Geceral Agents for America,OSCAR U.AIOSES S Cti., 27 Courtdlant St.,N. V.N. B.—French, German, :Spanish and EnglishPamphlcts,containing full particulars and directionsfur use, sent free tunny address.

Agent for Columbia, J. A. Meyers.. • -
.lan. 6, .1y:

Buy Your Clothing'of
.E3E~TRY RICE,
fll H E SUBSCRIBER WOULD
1 call the attention of the citizens of Co-lumbia and vicinity to his large stock of
READY-MA= C °THING,
Embracing every variety of style and ma-terial suitable tor, the se,tson. They aremade of the best material and in the mostfashionable style.
Gnitlenien's Furnishing Goods,

Shirts, Scarfs, Neck Ties, Suspenders,Ifandkerchie, Hosiery, A:c. A splendidline of these goods always kept on hand.
. Also Boots, Shoes. Hats and Caps, of
which 'we have a well selected stock ofwhich we offer at cheap rates.

TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS,
and Valises ofall styles, are sold cheaperthan city prices. My goods are all bought
for cash and I offer them atcheaper rates,for cash,than any other store. Call and see.- - -

HENRY RICE,
o. 1, Wolf'sRow'Front St. Columbia.

• Columbia, Nov.11, 1865, ly.

TEE First National Dank of Colurnhiip
has declared a dividend of five per

cent. free of taxes, payable on demand.
is. DETWILER, Cash.. .

SPECIAL NOTICES
There is nothing like Dr. Velpsn's French Fills

for Weeping the complexion fresh and entirely free
from 'plinples. The came awhich is that it regu-
lates tlie•zentjee female system. Sold by all g-

Feb. lU lm.

"PAROCr4oinaliOn is the Thief of
71- TilBle,""

cplayiuk. and forgetting to have a supply of
Coe's Dyspepsia Care in the house, ready for im-
mediate cure, you may' , have to suffer, for many
hours. pain and distress +in the stomach, which
would be immediately cured+ if you already hart on
band,readxfor immediate use. • ..1.6 is immediate in
-its action,And curexpermanently+DysPoPsia and all
its kindred ;roubles

etie`i. Cough" lcalsom may also ho relied on in
eases orCroup, Whooping Cough, Colds, Coughs,and

tkiroatand all pulmonary complaints.

MEM CONFESSIONS livTD ENPEI3.I-
-OF AN INVALID.

Publi,hed for the benefit and ^s a CAUT.IO.I,C TO
WONG MEN and others, who suffer'from Iloryons
Debility, premature decay of Manhood, S:e., supply
ingat the same time rho Means of Self Cure. By
one who has cured hpnself after undergoing con-
siderable euaelpr.y. By enclosing a postpaid ad-
dressed envelope, single copies, free ofcharge, may
be had of theauthor.

NATIIANIEL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, Kings
Co., I'. Y.

jan. 27, Iy.

"Into the Valley of Death
Bode the Six lion(

And into this Valley of Death are treading thous-
ands ofyoung men, who from it certain scent vice
are approaclung a suicidal death. The great boon
for such, and the only safe, sure and positive cure,
is Dr. Juan Duji,a Mires celebrated specific pill, the
discovery ofono of the:most eminent physicians of
modern times. 13y its ti.e melancholy gives way for
joy, mourning is exchanged for happiness, and
hopes that were crushed, revive again, and as YOU
walk the pathway of life, with the vigor of manhood
restored and the world before youagain bright, you
will not fail to remember him in all your prayers,
woo placed new strength in your enfeebled frame,
And caused to bloom on you• pallid cheek, the glow
.of health, which wAter cannot cash tiway,—naught
but time destroy. Jan. 6 6w.
--

-,s.r

r iti) Consumptives.
THE ADVERTISER HAVING BEEN

restored to health in a few weekttrby a very simple
remedy, after having suffcied several years, with a
severe lungaffection, and that dread disease: Con-
sumption—is anxious to make known to his fellow
sufferers. the means of cure:

To allwho desire it, ho will send a copy of the
preiicription ti&ed (free of charge.) with the direc-
tions for preparing and using the same, which they
will find a sure care for Consumption, Astlini t, Bron-
chitis, Couglis, Colds, etc. The only object of the
advertiser in -ending the prescription is to beneti
the afflicted, and spread injounation which he elm
ceives to be invaluable, and lie btepes pFery sufferer
will try his remedy, as it will cost y... 0 nothing, and
riwy PE.OVe n blessing,

Parties wishing the perseription, will please ad-
dress

EDWARDWILSON.
11 illiarnA)uig,King, County.

Dec. uO, '65„-13rn Now York

Errors pi Youth.
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nervous

Debility. Prematme Decay, an i all the effects of
youthful indk.cretion, will. for the sake of sulli.T;ng
humanity, send free to all who need it, the receipt.
ami directions for making the simple remedy by
which he• aas cured. Sunerers wishing, to p:oh tby
the advertkey's Qxpepience,ean doso by addressing

JOHN 13, OGDEN,
Dee; 30 T 5 dy, • No.. it, Chambersat..

bti.ange, but True.
Every young ladyand gentlem in in the United

States can hear something very Anuch to their ad:
vantage by return until tree of eh:u•ge) by address-
ing the undersigned, Those having fears of being
humbugged will oblige by nut uotiem.r this card,
All Others will please addre,s their obedi2nt servant

THOS. F. CHAPAIAN,
Dec. CO "G 5 ly. 8:11. Oroadway, New York.

Whiskers! Whiskers! Do you want Whiskers or
Moustaches ? Our Grecian Compound will force
them to grow on the smoothest fitee or chin, or
hair on bald heads, in Six Weeks. Price, $1.00.
Sent by mail anywhere. closely sealed, on receipt of
price. address, Warner Co.,&LloS 133, Brooklyn,
N. N. .

P.91).

Cough, Col or Sore Throat,.,
REQUIRES IMMEDIATE ATTENTION et,IR SHOULD RE CHECKED

1e ALLOWED TO IOSTINUE,
Irritation of the Lungs, _Permanent Throat

Affeetion,oranlneoattbte _Lung Disease
• bS OFTEN SITE RESFK.

Brovarla7s nrontchialTroches
LEAVING DIMECT INFLUENCE TO TIM VAIST: ,., HIVE 111-

>IELUTE RELIEF.
ForBronchitis,Asthma, Catarrh, Consnntp-

. • auk and Throat Di.sea.ses;
Titocu.gr,t-w. ifsED wrru ALWAYS GOOD

SUCCESS.
SINGERS::IND PUBLIC SPEAKERS

will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
token before :.ipgiug r,r .9peakina:, and ielieving
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal
organs: The. Truches are recommended and pre-
scribed by Physjcians. and hat e had jestimouials
from eminent men throughout the country. Being

an article of true merit ,and having proved their ern-
cacy by. a test ofmanyyears, each year finds theta
in new localities in various parts of the woi LI, and
the Trochee aro universally pronounced better than
other articles.

Obtain only "Brown's Bronchial Troches," and do
not take any of the Worihkss hallation.s that may be
offered.

Saki everywhere in the United States, and in For
pigs Countries et 53 cents per
=

NO l'lpE!
Treasurer's office ofThe Col'a,

and Bort Deposit R. R. Co.
Notice is hereby given to the stockhold-

ers of the Columbia (5,:. Eon Deposit Rail-
road Pompany, •that the seventh install-
ment on the 'capital stock of said company
of five dollarsper share, will be due and
payable at the office of the Treasurer in
Columbia,Pa.,onthe 13th day ofFebruary
1860. By order of the Board of Directors.

A. J.KAT_IFFMAN,
jan. 13, Treasurer.

LESHER -8L WILLIAMS,
The well known Photographers,

COLUMBIA, PA.,
DEG leave to inform the citizens of Co-

lumbia and viPinity, that they have
taken and refitted the rooms formerly oc-
cupied by Geo. A.-llyers, on -Front street,
above Locust.

p!)-- Wl.ere they are prepared to take
Photographs in all styles.

Tarticq-hir Attention paid io making
Large.rhotographs,Carta-de-Visites;lvory
Types, Arnbrsitypes, 4e, copying and en-
larging. ofsmall rictures,

PICTURE'S COLORED in Gil or Watext
Colors, in a style superior to any taken in
this county mid equal to any in the cities.

Particular attention paid to taking pic-
tures of Children.

Pictures taken in cloudy as well as
in clear weather.

Orders for Picturrs from old Negatives
promptly tilled.

The art will be taught to those desirous
to learn at a reasonable rate.

Call at the Rooms and examine our large
collection ofSpecimens.

LESHER Lk: WILLIAMS,
jan. 0, '6G. Photographers.
N. B. We hope by strict attention to

business, and desire to please, to merit a
liberal share ofpatronage.
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PARRY'S
G:Adell Mortar Drug Store,

FORNT STREET, COLUMBIA, PA.
Constantly on hand

.1 FRESH 01.1rDEIIRIEDI

ASSORTMENT
OF

DRUGS, MEDICINES,CIIEMICALS,

PeriMDcry, S;c•
FANCY- SOAPS 01? ALL KINDS

Alll the most popular

FAMILY lEDICINES,
And the usual variety of

Staple and other Goods,
- Usual& found in a

First Class Drug Store.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID

TO COMPOUNDING PH YSI-

CIANS' AND FAMILY PRE-

SCRIP TIONS ACCURATE-

LY AND IN ,A.FiCtIF,'N'•

TIFIC MANNER

Jan. 27, tf.

1865. 1865.
TALL SEASON,-

HALDENANI STORE,
Established 1815

OLD STAND.
Ngw MRACTIONS

WE HAVE NOW DISPLAYED, AND
offer to our customers and the public, a
very extensive:assortment of choice fab-
rics in Foreign and Domestic

DRY' GOODS,

CARFD.T *N•GiS,

0114 ,0140.TET2

QUEENSIVART;;
Our Departments are all full, and we

will offer throughout the season a choice
variety in each, at, and under market
prices

As our stock will be constantly replen-
ished withthe most desirable offerings of

the Philadelphia and NewYork markets,
_it will always prove worthy of inspection,
and we think a visit to our establishment
will result to the advantage ofotir patrons.

R. 3. RALDEMAN,
Locust Street. above Front.

Elegant Designs and Choice Makes in Im-
ported Staple

DRESS GOODS.
Examine and price ourFRENCH MEII,-

INORS. A beautiful stock to select from
At lIALDEMANS'

CLOAKS,
We shall continue to make our Cloak

Department the most attractive iu Co-
luuihia. Our new

Fall & 'Winter CloalcA
SACQITES ADD CYRCULAEIS,

From low priced to some very handsome
goods, arc now ready for the inspection
of the public.

Pay a visit to the cloak room at

I.I.ILDEMANS' .

, .

HALDEMAN'S. ,

lfave now displayed and ready for inspec-
tion their

PALL STOCK.
A visit to their ostaWishment is invited.

CLOTHS & CASSIMERES,
FOR

Bien and Boys,
Oar stock of these goods embraces all the
well known best makes. Nell selected
in

STYLE AND VARIETY,
To gether with all the desireable medium
grades which we are determined to sell at
prices the very lowest at

HALDEMAN'S.


